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There is another side to University High School. Underneath the Curriculum Development Laboratory of the College of Education, beside the Demonstration Project for Gifted Children, hidden under the imposing scholastic reputation, there is simply Uni—not an over-intellectualized, sterile collection of craniums, but a charged, emotional atmosphere where two hundred and thirty students spend a significant part of their lives. And emotions make up the framework of those lives: the relief and depression of progress reports, the dry fear of homework not done, the sudden surge of delight at a problem solved, a principle perceived, an insight gained. Emotions also affect the non-curricular: the heartbreak of a basketball defeat, the narcotic comfort of the Lounge, the reckless insanity of a Friday afternoon. All these, and more, are the sights and sounds of Uni High. Emotions are not, as Oscar Wilde claimed, merely impulses to lead one astray, but reactions to life.

These are the fleeting reactions which are mirrored in the changing faces of Uni High.
We the Class of 1966, with appreciation of his friendly understanding, dedicate this yearbook to Coach Arden Crawford. His conscientiousness, his demands that we approach perfection, and his sympathy for our problems will always be gratefully remembered.
events
Old and new students met for the first time at the Orientation Picnic in Illini Grove on September 8th.

A-V Committee portrays its function in a skit at the noon-hour Activities Assembly September 15th.

Several days before school began, new students were escorted on a facilities tour of the building.

The Seniors begin decorating the gym for "Hullaballoon," the September 18th Howdy Hop.

Due to our Teachers and students intermingled at the Faculty Tea held in the library on September 20th.
Decorating the halls marked the real beginning of "Westcapades," this year's Fall Project.

Marilyn Ormsbee and Tawney Guyon entertain the Big Show audience.

Mark Bedford frolics at the Big Show dress rehearsal.

Saragale Tucker suspends her mobile for display in the Room 109 Art Show.

Fall Project general chairman Candy Branigan helps Kate Hunter, in charge of decorations, prepare a mural.

Sam Levine transforms Blair Lee into a Sioux on the warpath.

unpredictable
Todd Bradshaw bushwhacks Sam Levine in a blackout between acts, a Big Show innovation this year.

Perfecting their Big Show act for presentation on October 24th are, L to R, Jim Costello, Mike Hannagan, Noel Salinger.

Students create “The Silver Dollar Casino,” one of the Fall Project concessions, in the Lounge.

The Senior boys present their interpretation of a bar-room brawl.

In the crowded back-stage area, performers get ready to go on.

emotions,
The cross country team is off to the best season ever!

Teammates and Coach Crawford admire the fit of John Messman’s uniform.

Coach Crawford congratulates captain John Beberman on a race well run.

Jesse Dixon receives some encouragement.

The team takes warm-up cues from Coach Berger.

Warming up before a decisive long-distance contest.
On the basis of their performance on the National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test taken in March of their Junior year, Sara Chilton, left, and Sue Scheffelin, right, were named Merit Semi-finalists at the end of September.

Receiving letters of Commendation from the N.M.S.Q.T. were, L to R, Marilyn Barnes, Rob Jackson, Tom Koehler, Bryan Coolican, Kathy Goldwasser, Greg Danner.

On their way to Gregory Hall on the U. of I. campus are Uni's delegates to ISH-SPA, the Illinois State High School Press Association conferences held September 17th and 18th.

Sooroush Batmanghelidj, left, and Parviz Minou, right, both of Iran, were Uni's speakers at the Tri-High banquet.

A number of Uni students socialize while enjoying their dinner at the Tri-High sponsored Foreign Exchange Banquet on December 8th at the First Presbyterian Church in Champaign.
The principals of "Amahl and the Night Visitors," by Gian Carlo Menotti, appear in an opening scene of the production held on December 19th. Under the musical direction of Lawrence Weller, "Amahl" featured Lynn Weisel as Amahl, Livia Genise as the mother, Sam Levine as the page, Larry Mutti as Kaspar, Dan Brodsky as Melchior, and Homer Williams as Balthazar.

Members of the "Amahl" chorus, who began rehearsals in October, on stage at Gregory Hall.

One of the highlights of "Amahl," the dance of the shepherds. Performers were Kim Atwood, Toby Broadrick, Jesse Dixon, Gretchen Filer, Valerie Genise, Mark Lavatelli, Marilyn Ormsbee, Jan Rathbun, Amy Smith, Ann Summersfelt.
Madrigals lead the masses to the gym for the faculty "surprise" party on December 23rd.

Present and former members of the Madrigals met at a Christmas reunion held December 23rd at the home of Dan Brodsky.

Mr. Shaffner and Dr. Levy combine dramatic talents.

Santa makes his annual appearance.

Dances around the world highlighted the program.

The Christmas Dance, presented by the Juniors on December 28th in the Illini Union.

in this
Above are the Tri-High Queen candidates nominated in an all-school vote. Seated, Niky Krausz. Standing, Sarajane Dickey and Candy Branigan.

Tri-High Queen Candy Branigan at the coronation on January 29th with her escort Paul Bloomer.

Couples danced to the music of "The Impalas" at the Tri-High Dance in the Illini Union.

In mid-January, Jeanne Bowman and Cathy Farris were appointed the new editor-in-chief and assistant editor of Gar-goyle.

The Sophomores, victors in the G.A.A. volleyball tournament, beat a team of faculty women in a noon-hour game on January 19th.

world — they are
Livia Genise as Cora Flood and John Diamond as Rubin Flood in a scene from "Dark at the Top of the Stairs" by William Inge.

Although the Varsity, an exciting, disciplined team, had a losing season, almost half of their losses were by 7 points or less. The Junior Varsity posted a winning streak of 10 games before meeting their first defeat of the season. Most of their wins were by large margins. Both teams used a fast-break and a full-court press.

Sam Levine as Sammy Goldenbaum escorts Reenie Flood played by Hannah Sard to the dance as Sonny Flood portrayed by Mike Levine and Sue Scheffelin as Lottie Lacey look on. Other characters were Louis Steinberg as Morris Lacey, Valerie Genise as Flirt Conroy, Noel Salinger as Punky Givens. Ned Levy directed the Winter Play, held in Gregory Hall on February 5th and 6th.

brought about.”

-William H Hays
organizations
Student Council members, L to R, front row, Linda Nisonoff, Jill Becker, Bridget Little, Paul Swanson, Mike Levine, Steve Osborn, Mark Satterthwaite, Jim Lawrence. Second row, Henriette Stegemeier, Mark Bedford, Niky Krausz, Janet Dobrovolny, Dan Brodsky, Chuck Yon, Dave Shipley. Third row, Bill Lazarus, Tim Thornburn, Craig Branigan, Larry Mutti. Mr. Bekiares, sponsor, is far right. Not pictured are Kyn Barker, Sam Levine. These elected representatives from each of the five classes comprise the governing body of the school and co-ordinate Student Council committees.

“There is a time,

Meeting each Tuesday noon to plan the agenda for Council meetings was the Executive Committee. It was comprised of the Council officers, L to R, seated, treasurer Dan Brodsky, president Emilie Marks, vice-president Tim Thornburn. Standing, secretary Niky Krausz. Not pictured is parliamentarian Kyn Barker.
Finance Committee chairman Tim Thornburn helps Dan Brodsky, Treasurer of Student Council, work out the budget.

Finance Committee’s objective is to designate the money collected in activity fees to various school organizations. Its members are L to R, Ken Hambleton, Dan Brodsky, chairman Tim Thornburn, Kyn Barker, Bill Lazarus. Standing is their sponsor, Mr. Carlier.

we know not when,

Citizenship Committee, which makes rules and attempts to cement faculty-student relations, is shown L to R: Beth Bandy, Mark Hayes, sponsor Mr. Berger, chairman Anne Trebilcock, John Katsinas, Rob Jackson, Sara Chilton, Homer Williams.
In charge of getting new students acquainted was the Orientation Committee, L to R, front row, Niky Krausz, Bill Marks, Jim Costello, Jack Kruidenier, Rob Jackson. Second row, chairman Sarajane Dickey, Scott Mecum, Bridget Little, Candy Branigan, Becky Roth, Lynn Weiss. Not pictured are Beth Goldhor, David Hamburg, Tim Thornburn.

a point we know

Sarajane Dickey, chairman of Orientation, familiarizes Subfreshman Debby McCormick with Uni by showing her the yearbook.

Handbook Committee chairman Rob Jackson admires the introductory booklet prepared by his committee over the summer.

The first of the Orientation activities was the September 8th picnic.
Planning the Fall Project since last spring were members of the Main Steering Committee (MSC), L to R, Kathy Goldwasser, Big Show; Rob Jackson, night club; Candy Branigan, chairman; Anne Trebilcock, secretary; Toby Broadrick, restaurant; Bridget Little, concessions. Not pictured are Beth Bandy, concessions; Jeanne Bowman, programs; Kate Hunter, decorations.

not where,

Mr. Evans Mank, Fall Project sponsor, and Candy Branigan, general chairman, review the budget.

Kathy Goldwasser and Big Show sponsor Mrs. Unzicker discuss one of the acts of the program.

MSC member Bridget Little joins Jeff Dixon in decorating the restaurant for "Westcapades."
On their way to a monthly Tri-High meeting are, L to R, Barbara Camp, alternate; Mary Shapland, alternate; Anne Trebilcock; Niky Krausz, president; Mima Broadbent; Sarajane Dickey; Lynn Weisel; Kathy Goldwasser, alternate. Not pictured are Emi Marks, Becky Thompson, Scott Mecum. The council was established to create better understanding between CHS, UHS, and Uni.

Student Exchange Committee, which arranges week-long exchanges with other high schools in Illinois, is composed of, L to R, seated, Mary Shapland, chairman Phil Matthews, Anne Trebilcock. Standing, Dave Shipley, Chuck Yon, Toby Broadrick. Not pictured are secretary Madeleine Grigg, Al Stevenson. Their sponsor is Mr. Bekires.
Elections Committee members are L to R, seated, Elizabeth Seyfarth, Val Genise, Kathy Kappauf, Gay Inman, Terry Rickson, Sue Batchelder, Pat Bonnett, Becky Roth, Candy Branigan, Kathy Goldwasser, chairman Alan Stevenson. Standing, Jody Carter, Jack Kruidenier, Bill Marks, Rob Jackson, John Rankin, Jim Costello, Noel Salingar. Not pictured are Barbara Barker, Craig Branigan, Laura Brookens, Kathy Collins, Davey Goldwasser, Ian Jackson, Linnea Langebartel, Twiggy Lazarus, Don Nisonoff, Terry Schroeder, Mike Shelby, Susie Stearns.

destiny of men

Elections Committee members check in voters.

Uni's representatives to the Champaign Youth Council, Jean Mautner and Madeleine Grigg, discuss the events of a monthly meeting. Youth Council's aim is to have teenagers work together to try to solve social problems in our community. They sponsor the Christmas Bureau, a project for the distribution of food to needy families in the holiday season; guitar lessons; the PAL program for culturally deprived children; Hire-a-Teen program; and a summer nursery school.
Charles Kappauf and Madeleine Grigg relax during a free period.

Lounge Committee members, responsible for the care of the Lounge, are, L to R, Jesse Dixon and John Beberman, co-chairmen; Mark Garrigus, Kathy O'Neill, Ted Kurland, Livia Genise, Bill Bassie, Barbara White, Jody Carter, Madeleine Grigg. Not pictured are Bob Baumann, Carol Johnson, Sam Levine.

Jesse Dixon, co-chairman of Lounge Committee, puts current records into the nickel jukebox.

Students socialize in the Lounge after school.

for glory

Steven Moeller, Noel Salinger, and David Eisen display a variety of reactions to a joke.
Dr. Ned Levy, STAG sponsor, directed the winter and spring productions.

Planning weekly STAG meetings were officers, L to R, Livia Genise, president; Mark Bedford, scenery and props; Madeleine Grigg, secretary-treasurer; Sam Levine, scenery and props. Not pictured is Toby Broadrick, vice-president.

or despair."

—Joseph Alexander

STAG members practice the various theatre arts

STAG members, L to R, front row, Dr. Levy, John Rhue, Livia Genise, Mark Bedford; second row, Joe Martin, Anne Trebilcock, Amy Smith, Jeff Dixon, Lynn Dimond, Sue Scheffelin, Connie Hilton, Hannah Sard; third row, Sam Levine, Noel Salinger, Pete Bodnar, Tom Stillinger, Jeannine Mosley, Mike Levine, Patty Van Holde, Tawney Guyon.

Lynn Dimond participates in a dramatic reading at a Thursday afternoon meeting.

A-V chairman Jim Payne and secretary Greg Danner prepare a tape recorder for use by a teacher.

Bulletin Boards Committee at work making posters.

And it is

A-V Committee looking after the music at a noon-hour hop in the gym.

Students purchase inexpensive used books at the Book Bar held at the beginning of school.

Planning and operating the Book Bar were, L to R, Max Messman, Ann Summerfelt, Kris Bateman, Alice Beberman, chairman Bill Marks, Tim Thornburn, Mark Hunter.

in this time,


Milk Committee members sell 3¢ milk to thirsty students.

in our many

Editors who planned this year's U'n'I are seated, L to R, Anne Trebilco, Editor; and Emi Marks, Assistant Editor; standing, Candy Branigan, Faculty; Sarajane Dickey, Organizations; Kathy Goldwasser, Seniors; Niky Krausz, Events; Jeanne Bowman, Underclassmen; and sponsor Mr. Warren Royer. Not pictured is Tim Thornburn, Business Manager.
Alan Stevenson and Barbara Barker share an amusing issue of Gargoyle.

Mark Lavatelli and Sara Chilton, co-editors, make headlines for the paper.

activities,

Sara gives out assignments to the Gargoyle staff at a Monday noon meeting.

that we hold

Mixed Chorus officers are, L to R, librarian Anne Brighton, treasurer Dan Brodsky, secretary Lynn Weisel, librarian Davie Goldwasser, president Kathy Goldwasser, librarian Homer Williams, and vice-president Larry Mutti.

The Mixed Chorus in rehearsal. They met after school on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday in the North Attic.
The Mixed Chorus, L to R, front row, Kathy Brill, Sarajane Dickey, Mary Shapland, Valerie Genise, Noel Salinger, Paul Swanson, David Goldwasser, Jim Lawrence, Anne Brighton, Becky Brandriff, Marilyn Ormsbee, Jan Rathbun, Becky Roth. Second row, Carol Johnson, Laura Brookens, Twiggy Lazarus, Candy Branigan, Dan Brodsky, Paul Hager, Bill Lazarus, Larry Mutti, Livia Genise, Julie Gusfield, Sara- gale Tucker, Robin Burkhead, Janice Duff. Third row, Carol Glass, Pat Bonnett, Barbara Camp, Terry Rickson, Connie Hilton, Sue Hamburg, Sam Levine, Mike Felty, Claudia Gray, Becky Thompson, Susie Schacht, Jean Mautner, Amy Smith, Lynn Weisel. Fourth row, Gay Inman, Sue Scheffelin, Kathy Goldwasser, Kim Maurer, Beth Bandy, Mary Ann Herron, Homer Williams, Mark Bedford, Chris Hohn, Steven Slottow, Kathy Collins, Janet Dobrovolny, Gretchen Filer, Susan Stearns. Not pictured are Tim Brumleve, Lynn Dimond, Tawney Guyon, Don Nisonoff, Hannah Sard, Janet Tang. In addition to presenting "Amahl and the Night Visitors" and "Ruddigore," the chorus staged a Christmas and a Spring choral concert. They practiced three days a week after school, under the direction of Mr. Lawrence Weller.

The Girls' Ensemble in a fifth-hour rehearsal.

L to R, Mike Felty, Danny Brodsky, Jim Costello, Sam Levine, Homer Williams, Paul Hager, Larry Mutti comprise the Boys' Ensemble.

The Madrigals, who perform outside the school and have an annual Christmas reunion are, L to R, Homer Williams, Sam Levine, Dan Brodsky, Becky Roth, Lynn Weisel, Anne Brighton, Sue Scheffelin, Kathy Goldwasser, Livia Genise, Paul Hager, Larry Mutti. Their sponsor, far right, is Mr. Weller.

Mr. Weller directs the Madrigals, Uni's most select choral group, in a noon-hour rehearsal.
Orchestra members rehearsing, L to R, Joe Martin, Cathy Parris, Stephen Slottow, Peter Bodnar, Louis Steinberg, conductor Mr. Charles Rullman, Brooks Graebner.


crowded to

Members of the Freshman Girls' Chorus at one of their Tuesday-Thursday rehearsals with Mr. Weller.
The Assembly Committee planned and sponsored presentations for the school. Kathy Brill, seated, was the chairman. Members are, standing, L to R, Louis Steinberg, Jeanne Bowman, Beth Bandy. Not pictured are Kurt Dammers, Bridget Little, Janice Duff, John Beberman, Jody Carter, Mima Broadbent.

Unique members discuss each others' writing at weekly Thursday noon meetings, and publish a literary magazine in the spring. They are L to R, seated, Janice Duff, sponsor Mrs. Tibbetts, Julie Gusfield, Sara Chilton. Standing, Cheryl Smalley, Kathy Brill, Anne Kellogg, chairman Saragale Tucker, Amy Smith. Not pictured are Madeleine Grigg, Al Reeder.
Girls' Athletic Association officers, L to R, standing, Sue Batchelder, vice-president; Amy Smith, president; Barbara White, Sophomore representative. Seated, Sue Hamburg, intramural manager; Miss Diane Wakat, sponsor; Elizabeth Seyfarth, secretary; Claudia Breen, Sub representative. Not pictured are Henriette Stegemeier, treasurer; Beth Goldhor, Freshman representative. This year G.A.A. sponsored the Star Dance in March and arranged for Christmas music to be played in the second floor hall at noon hour during the holiday season.

glorious actions

G.A.A. members practice gymnastics at a Monday-Wednesday meeting.


Seniors and Subs battle in a G.A.A. volleyball tournament game. A tournament was also staged for basketball.

L to R are Jim Costello, secretary-treasurer; Jack Kruidenier, president; Rob Jackson, vice-president; the U-Club officers.
and filled”
- Sir Walter Scott

Varsity cheerleaders, L to R, Candy Branigan, Linnea Langebartel, Niky Krausz, and Sarajane Dickey met twice a week to devise and practice cheers.

Junior-varsity cheerleaders, L to R, Gay Inman, Marilyn Ormsbee, captain Valerie Genise, and Jan Rathbun. The cheerleaders, sponsored by Miss Wakat, were responsible for four after-game hops.
Leading the cross country team to a 9-0 season were, L to R, front row, Jody Carter, Max Messman, Rob Jackson, captain John Beberman, Dave Browning, Kurt Dammers, John Messman. Second row, Dave Shipley, Jesse Dixon, Richard Oram, Tom Koehler, Mark Hayes, Phil Matthews, Jack Kruidenier, Coach Arden Crawford.

The Golf team, which held meets in the spring, is pictured, L to R: Bill Marks, Bill Lazarus, captain Mark Lavatelli, sponsor Allen Holmes, Jim Costello, Jody Carter, Alan Stevenson, Charles Kappauf. Not pictured are Ken Hambleton, Mike Shelby.

Coach Berger discusses plans for the season with track captain John Beberman.

The runners try to regain breath after a race.
The Varsity basketball team, L to R, kneeling, Alan Stevenson, Mark Hunter, Toby Broadrick, Jim Costello, Bill Marks. Standing, Rob Jackson, Jesse Dixon, Jack Kruidenier, Tom Koehler, Curt White, John Beberman, with Coach Mike Berger. Not pictured is Paul Bloomer.

experiences

Photo courtesy Larry Brooks
and friends.

The Junior Varsity team, L to R, front row, Don Nisonoff, Bill Sanderson, Mike Shelby, Toby Broadrick, Chuck Yon, Bill Marks, Dave Browning. Second row, Mr. Barry Moore, P.E. assistant; John Graham, Mark Hunter, Kim Atwood, Jim Costello, Paul Bloomer, Ted Kurland, Mark Hayes, Dave Shipley, Coach Arden Crawford.
Dr. Max Beberman, Ed.D., Director of the Curriculum Development Laboratory.

Mr. Robert G. Carlier, B.S., M.Ed., Vice-Principal and sponsor of Finance, Milk, and Lounge Committees.

“No bubble is

Dr. W. L. Shoemaker, Ed.D., Principal and Subfreshman Class sponsor.
Mr. William M. Rogge, Ed.D., co-ordinator, Demonstration Project for Gifted Youth. The project administers examinations to gifted children and supervises laboratory schools where new teaching concepts may be tested. The results of this research are applied throughout the nation.

The Demonstration Project for Gifted Youth has its headquarters at 1102 W. Main in Urbana. The staff includes, seated foreground, Shirley Murray, standing, Mrs. Pauline Peverly, B.S., and seated background, Mrs. Janis D. Mader, A.A., B.S., research assistant.
The orchestra practices under the direction of Mr. Charles Rullman, B.F.A., M.A.

Mr. George J. Drew, B.A.E., M.A., Bulletin Boards sponsor, answers a question about art technique.

Mr. Lawrence Weller, B.S., B.M., Assembly Committee sponsor, conducts one of the music groups, the Mixed Chorus.

Industrial Arts instructor Mr. Ronald Lutz, B.S., M.Ed., demonstrates a belt sander.

or floats longer

Mrs. Joyce Curtis, B.S., supervises the Typing class.

Mrs. Frances Johnson, B.S., M.Ed., leads her Home Ec class in a discussion on nutrition.
Mrs. Marjorie Coombs, B.S., teacher of Subfreshman and Sophomore English.

Mrs. Gwen J. Swanson, B.A., Freshman English instructor.

than that blown

Mrs. Charlene Tibbetts, B.A., M.A., Unique sponsor and teacher of English II and III.

Miss Dee Ann Dotlich, B.A., English project secretary.

Dr. Edward R. Levy, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., chairman of the English Department, teacher of Senior English, and STAG sponsor.
Mrs. Catherine Crocker, M.Ed., underclassman counselor.

Posting college information is Mr. Greg Franklin, B.S., M.Ed., Junior-Senior Counselor and Junior class sponsor.

by the successful

Seniors Janice Duff and Robin Burkhead examine the department's collection of college catalogues.

Paul Bloomer and Tim Thornburn utilize the Occupations File in the Guidance Office.

Miss Alice Cook, Guidance Department secretary and receptionist.
Miss Pauline E. Changnon, B.S., M.A., Elections Committee sponsor, gives her French class a brief talk on literature.

The Class of 1966 is especially grateful to Mrs. Carol Unzicker, B.A., M.A., Big Show sponsor and French teacher.

Mr. Byron Bekiares, B.A., M.A., Student Council sponsor, employs the language lab for his Greek and Latin classes.

Mr. Mitchell Ludwinski, B.A., Russian instructor, prepares his lesson plan.

Mr. David Pease, B.A., M.Ed., Senior Class sponsor, leads his German class in discussion.

—Sir William Osler
Mr. Robert E. Comley, M.S., Math I instructor.

Mr. J. Richard Dennis, B.S., M.S., Sophomore class sponsor.

L to R are Miss Jo Phillips, B.A., M.A., Ed. D; Mrs. Beverly Wilson, B.A., M.S.; and Mr. Peter Rasmussen, B.A. All teach Subfreshman Math.

Mr. Hyman Gabai, B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Math IV instructor.

Mr. Steven Szabo, B.A., M.Ed.

L to R are Mr. Martin S. Wolfe, Ph.D., Sub Math; Mr. Allen H. Holmes, B.A., M.S., golf team sponsor, Math II, III, and IV; and Mr. Russel E. Zwoyer, B.S., M.A., Math II.
Miss Diane Wakat, B.S., G.A.A. and cheerleading sponsor, demonstrates the forehand stroke.

Mr. Arden Crawford, M.Ed., coach of cross country and J.V. basketball, and U-Club sponsor.

Mr. Michael Berger, B.S., M.Ed., N.H.R.P. and Citizenship Committee sponsor, track and Varsity basketball coach.

Miss Mary Ann Glasgo, B.A., teacher of Junior girls’ P.E.

inherent that
Students perform some chemical investigations.

Mr. Harry J. Herder, B.S., prepares his lesson plans for CBA Chemistry and PSCS Physics.

Mr. William R. Snyder, B.S., M.Ed., Sub and Freshman Science teacher, clarifies a problem for one of his students.

Miss Elizabeth Kendzior, B.S., M.S., collects papers from her Freshman Science class. She also teaches Biology.

"those having"
Mrs. Ellen Johnson, B.A., looks up from working on her lesson plan for Freshman Social Studies.


Not pictured is Mrs. Rozella B. Smith, B.A., M.S., M.S.L.S., Research Associate.

Mr. Evans R. Mank, B.S., M.S., Fall Project sponsor, teacher of Geography and Subfreshman Social Studies, uses the overhead projector for one of his classes.

Mr. Roland Payette, B.A., M.A., emphasizes a point for his Subfreshman Social Studies class.

Mrs. Jackie Lynn Howell, Social Studies Department secretary.
Staff Advisory Committee coordinates activities of the school. Its members, L to R, are Dr. Wilfred Shoemaker, Mrs. Frances Johnson, Mr. O. R. Brown, Mr. Evans Mank, Mr. William Snyder, Mr. Robert G. Carlier.

Students use the audio-visual materials in the library's back room.

will pass them

Mrs. Ruth Simmons, B.M., M.M., prepares reserve books.

Students read magazines and study in the library.

Bryan Coolican checks out a book with the help of Mrs. Joan Irwin, B.A., M.S.
Mr. Warren Royer, B.A., M.A., public relations director and sponsor of A-V, Gargoyle, and U'n'I. The basketball game programs were his innovation.

Mrs. Shirlee Larson, student organizations treasurer, hands the yearbook box to Tim Thornburn.

Office manager Mrs. Judy Devers.

Mrs. Georgia Roussin, office receptionist.

Left: Mr. Merle Harris, night janitor, steadies a table for Pat Van Holde at the decorating for Fall Project.

Right: Mr. Raymond Willskey, a friend to many students, is in charge of keeping the school clean during the day.

on to others."

- Plato
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"Eskimo"

Student Council Parliamentarian 4; Class President 4; Executive 4; Finance 4; Monitoring 2,3; Big Show 4; Urbana Jr. High School, Urbana, Illinois 1.

Norton Mark Bedford

"Me--super-inflated ego?"

Class Vice-President 4; Book Bar 1; Buckeye Box S; Bulletin Boards S,1,2,3,4; Elections 2; Summer Hops 2; Gargoyle 2,3,4; STAG 4; Scenery Co-Chairman 4; U'n'I 3,4; Cover Design 4; ISHSPA 4; Unique 2; Boys' Ensemble 3; Mixed Chorus 1,2,3,4; Big Show 4; "Gondoliers" 2; "Iolanthe" 3; "Cup of Tea" 3; "Take Her, She's Mine" 3; University High School, Honolulu, Hawaii 1.

William Brandt Lazarus

"I give up."

Boys' Representative 4; Finance 4; NHRP 3; CDASC 4; Gargoyle 2,3,4; Sports Ed. 4; ISHSPA 2,3,4; U'n'I 2,3,4; Mixed Chorus 2,3,4; Golf 2,3,4; Big Show 4; "Gondoliers" 2; "Iolanthe" 3; Urbana Jr. High School 1.
Niky Lynn Krausz

“Snort, I'm hungry!”

Student Council Secretary 4; Girls' Representative 3,4; Buckeye Box 1; Elections 3; Executive 4; Orientation 4; Tri-High 3,4; President 4; CDASC 3,4; Christmas Bureau 2,4; Exchange Student to UHS 3; Intra-State Exchange Student Host 3; Fashion Board 3,4; G.A.A. 2; Gargoyle 2,3,4; ISHSPA 4; Tape Club 2, Secretary 2; U'n'I 3,4; Section Ed. 3,4; Girls' Chorus 1; Mixed Chorus 3; Cheerleading 4, Alternate 3; "Pink and Patches" 2; Christmas Dance chairman 3; Spring Fling Attendant 2,3.

Sarajane Dickey

“Quit laughing at me!”

Class Treasurer 4; Lounge 3; NHRP 1,2; Orientation 2,3,4, Chairman 4; Tri-High 4; Exchange Student to CHS 3; Fashion Board 4; G.A.A. S,1; Gargoyle 2,3,4; ISHSPA 3,4; U'n'I 3,4; Section Ed. 4; Girls' Chorus S,1; Girls' Ensemble 3; Mixed Chorus 1,2,3,4; Cheerleading 1,2,4, Captain 2; Big Show 1,2,3,4; “Gondoliers” 2; “Iolanthe” 3; Spring Fling Attendant 1.

Anne McLeod Trebilcock

“Well, er, um, well, I mean, well, you know . . .”

Class Secretary 2,4; Citizenship 4; Chairman 4; Elections 3; MSC 2,3,4; Secretary 4; NHRP 2; Student Exchange 3,4; Chairman 3; Tri-High 4; Exchange Student to UHS 3; Fashion Board 3,4; G.A.A. S,1; Gargoyle 2,3,4; ISHSPA 3,4; STAG 4; U'n'I 3,4; Section Ed. 3, Ed.-in-Chief 4; Girls' Chorus 2; Mixed Chorus 3; Cheerleading Alternate 2,4; Big Show 1; "The Happy Journey from Trenton to Camden" S. AATF French Contest First in State, Second in Region 3; Verdeene Gottlieb Memorial History Award 3.
Peter Van Norden Backus

"Better late than never!"
STAG 3; "Take Her, She's Mine" 3; Central YMCA, Chicago 1,2.

Marilyn Joyce Barnes

"Well . . ."
Mahomet-Seymour High School, Mahomet, Illinois 1,2.

Marilyn

William Chester Bassie

"I didn't do it!"
Lounge 4; Basketball 1,2,3; Track 1,2,3,4.
John Russell Beberman

"You need a gunch, Cat Fat."

Book Bar 3,4; Elections 1,2; Lounge 3,4; Co-Chairman 4; Milk 1,2,3,4; Chairman 3; U-Club 2,3,4; Orchestra S; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Cross Country 1,2,3,4; Captain 3,4; Golf 2; Track 1,2,3,4; Captain 4.

Candace Branigan

"But he might think I'm being too aggressive!"

Girls' Representative S; Class Vice-President 3; Elections 1,2,3,4; MSC 3,4; Chairman 4; NHRP 1; Orientation 4; Candy Stripers 2,3,4; Secretary 3; CDASC 3; Christmas Bureau 2; Exchange Student to CHS 3; Fashion Board 4; G.A.A. S 1; Gargoyle 2,3,4; ISHSPA 3,4; STAG 4; Terrapin S; U'n'I 3,4; Section Ed. 4; Youth Council 3; Girls' Chorus 2; Mixed Chorus 3,4; Cheerleading 2,3,4; Big Show 1.

Kathryn Hope Brill

"But I like it that way!"

Class Secretary S; Elections 2,3; G.A.A. S,1,2,3,4; Sophomore Representative 2; Vice-President 3; Terrapin S,1,2,3; Unique 3,4; Girls' Chorus S,1; Girls' Ensemble 3,4; Mixed Chorus 2,3,4; "Iolanthe" 3; Star Dance chairman 3; National German Contest, First in down-state Illinois 2.
Robin Jean Burkhead

"That's nice."

Book Bar S,1,2,3, Chairman 3; Bulletin Boards S,1; Milk 2,3; Girls' Chorus 1,2; Mixed Chorus 3,4; Operetta Committee Chairman 2,3.

Joel Steven Carter

"We are poor little lambs who have lost our way."

Buckeye Box 1; Elections 4; Lounge 4; NHRP 3; Monitoring 3; Science Club S,1; U-Club 3,4; Orchestra S; Cross Country 4; Golf 1,2,3,4, Captain 3; Big Show 4.

Sara Deane Chilton

"Oh fudge!"

Bulletin Boards 3,4; Citizenship 4; Summer Hops 2, Chairman 2; Intra-state Exchange Student Host 3; Gargoyle 1,2,3,4, Assoc. Ed. 3, Co-Ed.-in-Chief 4; Monitoring 3; U'nT 2,4; Unique 3,4; Prom Chairman 3; NCTE Achievement Award 3; German Contest Second in downstate Illinois 2; First in downstate Illinois 3; National Merit Semi-finalist 4.
Bryan Francis Coolican

"Hmm."

Orientation 2; Summer Hops 1; Science Club 3,4; STAG 3; Fencing S; "Take Her, She's Mine" 3; Play Committee Chairman 2; National Merit Letter of Commendation 4.

Gregory James Danner

"No, you can't play my electric guitar!"

Assembly 4; A-V 1,2,3,4, Secretary 4; Science Club S,1,2,4; Howdy Hop Chairman 4; National Merit Letter of Commendation 4.

Jesse Thomas Dixon

"What is this?"

Class Treasurer S; Lounge 4; Co-Chairman 4; Milk S,3; NHRP S; Boys' Chorus S; Mixed Chorus 1; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Cross Country 4; Track 1,2,4; Big Show 4; "The Great Big Doorstep" 2; Spring Fling Attendant S; Art Gold Key Award 3.
Wilma Janice Duff

"Oh, that's ter-r-r-r-ible!"

G.A.A. 4; U'n'I 4; Unique 4; Mixed Chorus 2,4; Big Show 2; C. O. Wilson Jr. High School, Nederland, Texas 1.

Allen Ken Easley

"HI!"

Buckeye Box 1; Science Club 1.

Katherine Goldwasser

"No, Niky, get away!"

Girls' Representative 2; Assembly 3, Chairman 3; Bulletin Boards 4; Elections 1,4; MSC 2,4; NHRP 1; Tri-High 2, Alternate 4; Christmas Bureau 1,2; Exchange Student to CHS 1; Fashion Board 3; G.A.A. 1; Gargoyle 1,3,4; ISHSPA 4; Terrapin 1; U'n'I 3,4, Section Ed. 3,4; Youth Council 2,4; Girls' Chorus 1,2; Girls' Ensemble 3; Madrigals 2,3,4; Mixed Chorus 1,2,3,4; President 4; Big Show 1,2,3,4; "Patience" 1; "Gondoliers" 2; "Iolanthe" 3; National Merit Letter of Commendation 4.
Madeleine Irimescu Grigg


Lounge 4; NHRP 1,3; Hop Chairman 3; Student Exchange 4; Secretary 4; Summer Hops 1; Chairman 1; G.A.A. 1; Monitoring 1; STAG 3,4; Underclassmen Representative 3; Secretary-Treasurer 4; Terrapin 1; Unique 4; Mixed Chorus 1,3,4; Operetta Committee Chairman 3; "Great Big Doorstep" 1; "Cup of Tea" 1.

Julia Zoe Gusfield

"I got it from my lover."

Elections 2,3; G.A.A. S; Gargoyle 3,4; ISHSPA 3; STAG 3,4; Junior class Representative 3; Tape Club 2; U'n'I 3,4; Girls' Chorus 2; Mixed Chorus 3,4; Orchestra S; "Iolanthe" 3; "The Brick and the Rose" 3; St. Joseph's Convent, Patma, India 1.

Katherine Jane Hunter

"I'll get it done ..."

Bulletin Boards 4; MSC 4; G.A.A. S,1,2; Terrapin S,2; Mixed Chorus 2; Play Committee Chairman 3; Vondel Gymnasium, Amsterdam, Holland 2.
Robert Woods Jackson

"But the cops might get us . . ."

Class Treasurer 3; Citizenship 3,4; Elections 3,4; MSC 2,3,4; Handbook 4, Chairman 4; Orientation 4; Exchange Student to CHS 3; Monitoring 3,4; U-Club 3,4, vice-president 4; Boys’ Chorus 1; Mixed Chorus 1; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Co-Captain 4; Cross Country 3,4; Big Show 4; “The Happy Journey from Trenton to Camden” S; National Merit Letter of Commendation 4.

Charles Hamilton Kappauf

“Guess what? I did a wheelie today!”

U’n’I 4; Golf 2,3,4; Big Show 4; Verdeene Gottlieb Memorial History Award 3.

Anne Elizabeth Kellogg

“I’m going riding this afternoon!”

Unique 3,4; Girls’ Chorus 1,2; Mixed Chorus 3; Orchestra 1.
Thomas Cochran Koehler

"Woof, woof!"

U-Club 2,3; Orchestra 1,2,3; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Cross Country 2,4; Track 1,2; Big Show 1,2,3,4.

John Robert Kruidenier

"What a bunch of fools!"

Book Bar 2; Buckeye Box S,1; Bulletin Boards 3; Elections 3,4; Handbook 4; Lounge 4; Milk 2,3; Orientation 3; Monitoring 3; U-Club 3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4, Co-Captain 4; Cross Country 3,4; Big Show 4; Spring Fling Attendant 1,3.

Mark Leo Lavatelli

"Oh well . . ."

Boys' Representative 1; CDASC 1; Gargoyle S,1,2,3,4, Sports Ed. 2,3, Co-Ed.-in-Chief 4; ISHSPA 3,4; U-Club 2,3,4; U'N'I 3; Unique 2; Boys' Chorus 2; Mixed Chorus 1,2,3; Basketball 2; Golf 2,3,4, Captain 4; Big Show 4; "Gondoliers" 2; "The Happy Journey from Trenton to Camden" S.
Emilie Jean Marks

"Hey you guys, look how straight my hair is!"

Student Council President 4; Girls' Representative 1; Class Vice-President 2; Class President 3; Buckeye Box 1; Bulletin Boards S,1; Citizenship 2; Elections 3; Executive 4; Chairman 4; Milk S; NHRP S,1; Orientation S,3; Tri-High 4; Parliamentarian 4; Candy Stripers 3; CDASC 1,2,3,4; Christmas Bureau 3; Exchange Student to UHS 2; G.A.A. 1; Gargoyle 2,3,4; ISHSPA 2; Terrapin S; U'n'I 3,4, Section Ed. 3, Assistant Ed. 4; Big Show 3; Spring Fling Chairman 2; IASC 3.

James Richard Payne III

"Where should I put this projector?"

A-V S,1,2,3,4, Chairman 4.

John Wayne Rhue

"..."

STAG 4.
Susan Merrick Scheffelin

"Don't get all bent out of shape!"

STAG 4; U'n'I 4; Madrigals 4; Mixed Chorus 4; National Merit Semi-finalist 4; Our Lady of the Lake High School, San Antonio, Texas 1,2,3.

Cheryl Ann Smalley

"Rilly?"

Bulletin Boards 2; G.A.A. S,1; Girls' Chorus S,1,2; "The Thread that Runs So True" S; L'Institut d'Etudes Françaises Touraine, Touraine, France 3.

Alan James Stevenson

"Heaven help me if nobody else will!"

Buckeye Box 1; Elections 3,4, Chairman 4; NHRP S,1; Orientation 2; Student Exchange 4; Exchange Student to CHS 3; Science Club S,1; U-Club 4; U'n'I S,1,2; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Cross Country 3,4; Golf 3,4; Track 1; National Merit Letter of Commendation 4.
Mary Janet Tang

“Rusty and I shot ten!”

Buckeye Box S; Bulletin Boards S,1; G.A.A. S; Monitoring S,1,2,3; Terrapin S; Unique S,1; Girls’ Chorus 1,2; Mixed Chorus 3,4; “Mikado” Rehash 3.

Timothy Neville Thornburn

“Oh, you ICKHEAD!”

Student Council Treasurer 3; Student Council Vice-President 4; Boys’ Representative 2,3; Elections 3; Executive 3,4; Finance 3,4; Chairman 4; Lost and Found 3; Milk S; NHRP S, Orientation 2,3,4; U’nT 4, Treasurer 4; Boys’ Ensemble 3; Mixed Chorus 1,2,3, Librarian 3; “The Gondoliers” 2; “Iolanthe” 3; “Summer Frost” 2; Freshman All-school Party Chairman 1; Big Show 4; Spring Fling Attendant 2.

Saragale Tucker

“Oh, heavens!”

Book Bar 3; Bulletin Boards S,1,2; NHRP 1; Summer Hops 2; Christmas Bureau 1; G.A.A. S,1,2; Monitoring 2,3; Terrapin 1,2, Treasurer 2; Unique 2,3,4, Chairman 4; Girls’ Chorus S,1; Girls’ Ensemble 3,4; Mixed Chorus 2,4; “Gondoliers” 2; Holy Family Academy, Beaverville, Illinois 3.
Curtis Desmond White

"Tremendous!"

Buckeye Box 1; Lounge 4; Milk 2,3; NHRP S,1,2,3; Mixed Chorus 1; Basketball 1,2,4; Track 1,2,3; Big Show 4.
class history

The Class of 1966 descended upon Uni High rather nonchalantly. Having been properly oriented, we unpretentiously began to join activities while becoming exposed to our first real homework. Mr. Morgan's hand-knit ties and Mr. Connick's chalk-throwing were some of the more memorable highlights. As we gradually became acquainted, cliques appeared in the female ranks, as well as fights over possession of the second floor benches for noon hour. We ventured a class party in January—ice skating followed by a dance. By springtime we had migrated over to the reservoir to eat our lunches. This was the year of Emi's embarrassment over receiving three valentine presents from boys—most aptly termed our Innocent Year.

Unplagued by the reams of homework which blighted our spirits in later years, we were carefree Freshmen. Getting to know the new Freshmen, our introduction to foreign languages and to English semantics, the girls' crushes on Seniors, Mr. Bungerts' lab periods—these all began the eventful year. And who could every forget our basketball heroes and their unique three-man weave? Second semester our class thrived: under the guidance of Mrs. Unzicker we sponsored our fabulous fishy all-school party. There was NHRP with Carol Peterson, parties nearly every weekend, Bill Barber throwing goodies from the Buckeye Box onto the foursquare court, and finally the class hayride destined to become tradition. This was undisputably our Social Year.

Sophomore year marked the Beginning of The Split between the sexes. Almost every weekend that fall was filled by spirited hootnannies. In December, the traditional Senior boy-Sophomore girl couples appeared; we then began to show the first earmarks of disunity. These characteristics were temporarily quelled as we joined ranks in presenting a Leap Year all-school party and our Spring Fling, "Fantasia." In the spring came the annual hayride followed by the boys' slumber party making a midnight visit to the girls' slumber party. That summer was spent with Miss Leppert in the pioneer Economics summer school class.

Junior year was, if nothing else, unforgettable. Notably: the daily boy-girl battles—"You deserted us!" "We did not! You guys are just so immature!" There was Fall Project and the frenzied week of the national election climaxed by Mr. Pulliam's award to the best political guessers. And will we ever forget Bill Barber's $100 bet on the election or Madeleine's sixteen-foot Goldwater sign? Our term papers were finally due the first week in February...the second week in February... It was CARE Week that exemplified our true class spirit—our tape was without doubt the shortest. We did, though, make more money than any other class in our lucrative, if not delectable, smorgasbord. In sports we boasted the best J.V. team ever. There was, too, our very own Prom—Wien, Wein, und Walzer—complete with sparkling quinine water and Mr. Pease's camera at the hayride. The following summer we descended virtually en masse on CHS chemistry summer school and conducted the rather illicit but successful rummage sale. Despite all the adventures, this had undeniably been the Year of The Split.

However, the summer had mellowed and matured us, and we came back for our last year at Uni determined to peacefully co-exist. In fact, we actually started having fun again. Though college pressures and the responsibilities of heading various activities prevented us from being our former carefree selves, our class had taken a turn for the better. We began to take pride in our class—"without a doubt the best in the school." And what were our exploits in this happy Year of Reconciliation? You've just seen for yourself in the preceding pages.